The Soaring Hawks Girls Code Academy is a FREE one-week summer camp, which will provide computer coding/programming for 75 middle school girls in grades six (6) through eight (8). The summer camp is a collaboration between the College of Education and College of Science and Engineering. The purpose of the Camp Code for Girls program is to increase the interest of middle school girls in coding and programming by providing hands-on experiences in summer camps that include challenging and innovative concepts and experiences in learning, problem solving, and analytical skills, and simultaneously fostering an interest in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) related careers.

The Soaring Hawks Girls Code Academy will offer three (3) summer camp sessions. Each camp session will host 25 middle school girls. Each participant is limited to participate in only one week of the Soaring Hawks Girls Code Academy. Applicants must meet certain eligibility requirements.

Camp Dates:
- Session 1: June 17-21
- Session 2: July 15-19
- Session 3: August 5-9

Time:
- 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Location:
- University of Houston–Clear Lake
- 2700 Bay Area Boulevard
- Houston, TX 77058
- STEM Building, Classroom 1200

For more information contact:
Center for Educational Programs (CEP) at 281-283-3529 or www.uhcl.edu/cep

Any person needing an accommodation for a disability to participate in this program should contact the Center for Educational Programs at 281-283-3529 or cep@uhcl.edu at least one week prior to arrange for the accommodation.